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クエッセル氏は 2014 年 4 月に博士課程に入学し、2015 年 10 月に博士候補者試験を修了した。彼女の論
文は、2016 年 4 月に論文審査委員から承認され、最終論文は 2017 年 9 月 27 日に軽微な改訂を加えて認
められた後、2018 年 1 月 18 日に最終論文審査を行った。











加者 1 名の写真をいくつか選んで写真の意味と意義を詳述した。第 4 に、 研究の含意をさらに詳述す
るよう委員会メンバーに言われたことから、クエッセル氏は、議論と結論のセクションでの議論を拡大
した。 
彼女は 2018 年 1 月 18 日の最終学位論文審査では、30 分間のプレゼンテーションを行い、クエッセル氏
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論文内容の要旨 Summary of the Dissertation
　本文ここから　BODY START＜Please Start from Here＞
Ms. Allison Kwesell’s dissertation examines stigma, media framing, and visual self-narrative in 
Shinchimachi, Fukushima, a fishing village that suffered the earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear disaster as a result 
of the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake. Perceptions of stigma, conceived as a media- driven concept reliant 
upon framing, is measured in affective, cognitive, and behavioral dimensions. A participatory approach employing 
Photovoice methodology was used to better understand the experience, feelings and perceptions Shinchimachi 
people have about the disaster, as well as issues and concerns they face within their community. This method also 
measured internal changes that happened as a result of the visual self-narrative process. 
Findings suggest the existence of a perceived stigma affectively seen through fear/anxiety, cognitively 
through concerns about outsiders’ negative image or misinformation about Fukushima, and behaviorally through 
actively resisting stigma. Mass media were found to be the main source of stigma. Participants had strong 
reactions to media photographs of the disaster, which they claimed to be stronger than words. When asked to 
visually narrate memories of the past, the most salient topic to arise was nature and its regrowth; when asked to 
narrate an issue or concern, the most salient topic was hope. Participants spoke about paying more attention to 
their village as a result of photographing, being internally changed, and being able to express feelings through 
photographing, among others. Efficacy came up throughout the research, both as an effect of being stigmatized, 
and as a result of the narration process. Participants continually mentioned having the desire to share their 
photographs with people outside of Fukushima so that others can have a better understanding of Fukushima, and 
perhaps change misinformed perspectives about Fukushima. 
This research has important methodological implications: the visual narrative intervention can help people 
incorporate past trauma and stigma into their narratives, which can serve as an effective tool in creating a 
constructive outlook and altering an otherwise negative self- perception. 
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論文審査結果の要旨 Summary of the Dissertation Evaluation
The examination committee of Ms. Allison Kwesell consists of three faculty members: Dr. Joo-Young Jung 
(Chair; Communication), Dr. Tomiko Yamaguchi (Sociology), and Dr. John Maher (Sociolinguistics). Dr. Jung 
worked with Ms. Kwesell on her overall structuring of the dissertation, theoretical framework, and empirical 
research based on her expertise in media and communication studies and social science methodology. Dr. 
Yamaguchi guided Ms. Kwesell with regard to the literature review on risk, disaster, and stigma, as well as to 
developing and analyzing qualitative interviews. Dr. Maher guided Ms. Kwesell with regard to the literature 
review on framing, photographs, and philosophical meanings of visual representations.  
Ms. Kwesell entered the doctoral program in April 2014. She completed her Doctoral Candidacy 
Examinations in October 2015. Her Dissertation Proposal was approved by the committee in April 2016 and the 
Final Draft of her Dissertation was approved with minor revisions on September 27, 2017. The Final Dissertation 
Examination was held on January 18, 2018. 
At her Final Draft Examination on September 27, 2017, a number of revisions were suggested by committee 
members. Based on the comments provided, Ms. Kwesell made revisions and submitted her final dissertation. First, 
a committee member suggested further incorporating a narrative approach in the result and discussion section to 
enrich the qualitative aspect of her analysis. In response to this comment, Ms. Kwesell chose several photographs 
in Chapter 8 to analyze each photograph and expand the narratives of the participants who took the photographs. 
She referred back to this in Chapter 9, 10, and 11 to examine the changes in these participants throughout the 
project. In addition, she explained the narratives of all participants in greater detail than in the previous draft. 
Second, a committee member suggested clearly separating methodology and result to improve the structure of the 
dissertation. To this comment, Ms. Kwesell removed explanations of the methodological approach found 
outside of the methodology chapter and included each of these references in Chapter 5 (Methodology). Third, 
a committee member suggested reworking on the Prologue and Epilogue to improve the story flow from the 
beginning to the end of the dissertation. To this comment, Ms. Kwesell chose a few photos of one participant and 
elaborated on the meaning and significance of the photos. Fourth, per committee members’ comments to elaborate 
on the implications of her research, Ms. Kwesell clarified her arguments and expanded her discussion of 
implications in discussion and conclusion sections. 
In Ms. Kwesell’s Final Dissertation Examination on January 18, 2018, she first gave a 30-minute 
presentation. Committee members were satisfied with the ways in which Ms. Kwesell reflected upon their 
comments given on September 27, 2017. Thus, committee members commented on the significance and 
implications of the dissertation and gave advice on how Ms. Kwesell can publish her dissertation in different 
venues and formats. 
Ms. Kwesell’s research is invaluable and unique because she studied stigma and framing of Fukushima not 
from the outside but from the viewpoint of the residents in Fukushima. Methodologically, her dissertation 
developed and applied a participatory visual narrative method. This method can be applied to post-disaster 
situations or for people who are going through difficult stages in their lives. Her interview results indicate that 
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participation in the project served as a process of empowerment for the participants by giving them opportunities 
and skills to find and share their own stories of their lives and community. The committee members unanimously 
agreed that Ms. Kwesell’s dissertation deserves an “A”. 
